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OGDEN

valor and the match went Into that
After smouldering a few seconds the
paper hurst Into a flame and when he
watchman caught on to the situation
tho entire bag was blazing right merrily The flro department wan called
and the conflagration
extinguished
DENOUNCED
with a hand extinguisher The metal
door and casing was rulnod and the
wooden floor badlj scorched
This IK not the first time such a
thing has happened through the care- Efforts to Influence American
lessness of Short Llno clerks One of
them threw a lighted match Into a lot
Tariff Legislation Declared to
Fifteen People Killed Forty
waste paper on the fifth floor tho
Ter- ¬ of
outer day and Oiero was a bright
Be Impertinent
blaze before Ike Rodon the elevator
rible
conductor discovered and put the fire
Overwhelmed by Raging Waters
out with a bucket of water
It was the carelessness of a young Anonymouc Information as to Wages
Rumors of Death and Destruction
man in throwing aside a lighted cigarPaid German Workmen Not Ap
ette among a lot of chemicals thnt
proved by Senator Aldrich
burned out the Short Lino root and
branch several years ago when tho
I
Oklahoma City May
l least was injured
Mrs Harts back was company was occupying the present
Washington May 29Senator Aldfifteen peoplo were killed tonight In broken a Htllo girls leg was wrenched Commercial club building Not oven rich
announced as Impertinent the
from her thigh and Hart and two a slice of paper was left to the rail
a tornado that devastated tho Oklaefforts of the German government to
children wore seriously Injured
road company
homa towns of Key West and Dopow
Depew was destroyed by a doublo
Influence American thrift legislationForty or more were Injured
twister that formod from that strikby supplying anonymous Information
At least ten were killed in Key ing Key West and other from tho
as to wages paid German workmenWest That figure Is continued by a west The tornado wiped out Depew
IN A
His characterization followed a statenumber of people who fled before the and then pushed northwest presum
ment by Senator Depew Intimatingstorm Flvo are doad at Depew Tho ably spending HG force a few miles
were
that German manufactuiors
tornado swept over a wide stretch of further on
striving to Influence congress through
farming country
Wires are down
At an early hour this afternoon was
the German government and AmeriDAY can
and many rumors of death and des- witnessed a most unusual phenomena
Importers of Gorman goods
truction at isolated points cannot be Small tornadoes rapidly followed one
The reply of the President to a
confirmed tonight
another They rose high Into tho air
resolution calling for a statesenate
Following the wind came a deluge circled about and dipped As many
of tho German government as to
of rain
Floods then added to the OK five wore observed during the disWashington
May 29 President ment
wages In Germany proved
terrible situation
The wreckage of play The little tornadoes had spent Taft made four speeches today rodo for this animated discussiontheassignal
soon
Key West soon was overwhelmed hy their force when tho big ono came many
Tho
miles by automobile and special ltR the senate assembled today
the rising waters
Practically noth along at 5 oclock
Preceding and train pitched in
In
message
stated
his
that
a game of baseball President
ing was left of the town of 200 In- following It wore terrific rain and hailIn question had been
document
tho
habitants
Rescuers hastenel to tho storms
The streets of Stroud and at tho Allegheny Country club and sent to tho finance committee on
place but could not cross Salt creole Saouloa soon were veritable rivers
sat through the eleven innings of tho April 13which has become a raging torrent
A newspaper
man tried at 10 contest between tho Plttaburp and
to the leak
Senator Nelson
A few Inhabitants of Key West oclock to reach Key Wont but was
of the vicepresident took the Presl
crossed tho stream before tho rise turned back by tho high waters At Chicago teams of the National league dents
message
and
brief
as he held
Tire president assisted at the dedimnde It impassable They confirm re 11 oclock he started for Depcw Not
In his hand asked that the state
ports that at least ten negroes wore jx wire was working In that part of cation of a fountain in Arsenal park It
ment referred to be printed as a sen
killed and twlco that number In- tho state
attended a business meeting of the ato document
rjured Among the Injured is a young
am surprised
Associated Western Yale clubs sad
said Mr Nelson
womnn named Brace Sho was In tho
Jamestown N D May OThree
that tho finance committee has with
poslofllcc when the building was persons wero killed and a number in- luncheon at Sowlckloy Heights four- held
reportthat
lJ own away
She was seriously hurt Jured by a tornado at Ypsilanti late teen miles out of tho pity and tonight
I have made some investigation as
of J I Hart was dei The residence
today The storm also struck this was tho principal speaker at the ban to tho character of that report
re
molished after being rolled over half place doing much damage A farm- quet that brought to a close the an plied Mr Aldrich and I find that It
a dozen times with tho occupants In house was blown into tho James
nual sessions of tho Western Yale consists of statements by certain
side Every member of tho family river
boards of trade of Germany transclubs
Tho ball game was a departure from mitting anonymous testimony manudismissed Jameaand Alexander Waite the original program which caused facturers In answer to statements
missionaries in China because they sonic disappointment to the Yale men made before a committee congress
had criticised tho other missionaries
but which brought Joy to the 15000 J am quite willing that this document
should ho prlntQl
who It seems were guilt Of nothing Plttsburg fans
Mr Depew spoke of the importance
With tho president wore Secretary
more worldly than playing tennis
of
the business before congress and
The Waite brothers were advised in Knox a staunch supporter of the
ENDORSEDPrtho report which was adopted b > the Plttsburg team and Charles P Taft asserted that It was purely an Amcrl
we
Yet
he said
principal owner of tho Chicago team can question
assembly to seek other fields
Consequently the chief executive was find that foreign governments arc en
obtering
the senate chamber for the
torn by conflicting emotions
WEEKLY STATEMENT OF
He
wanted both teams to win and was struction of legislation for which the
CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
1
DisPresident
has called an extra ses
¬
happiest
was
when
the
a
score
tie
esbyterian Missionaries
Secretary Knox and the presidents slon
New York May 29The statement
Continuing the lew YoVU vScnalor
had great tun In wagering on
missed Because of Their Undue ofcjearlng house banks for the week brother
shows that tho banks hold 21985225 the contest and appealed in turn for saidI
support
am told that Prince von Buelow
moro than the requirements of the tho presidents
Adherence to Old Methods
12ft per cent reserve rule
replied the president
No sir
I has sent to this government an an
This is an
I 1cr
ale of 5065150 In the propor- insist upon maintaining a Judicial at- onymous statement so In detail that
It has gono even Into the question of
tionate cash reserve as compared with titude on this matter
ThQ presidents assistance to tho raors
Request of Stern Brothers Provcs to last weekinIn
Plttsburg
Tho statement follows
tho seventh
Nothing on the record he said
Be a Boomerang Overly Rellgi
rooters
C
ning the
tying the score
Loans 1331840000 decrease
shows whht tho ambassador asked
louo Zealots Turned Down
With the scoro still tied at the end of for
378100
am not saying something
Deposits
1398100300
harsh I would say the attempt on the
decrease the eighth ho said
I hope It goes beyond the ninth
2497400
part of any government or of a manu
Denver May Missionaries who
49100000
Circulation
increase then we will get more for our moneyfacturer of any government to In41COO
It was suggested to the president fluence legislation of congress In this
lean too touch toward the blue laws
Legal tenders 77068200 decrease that if he remained for the finish ho way Is to say the least Impertinent
will get but little solace from tho
21COOO
would be late for IA banquet He rechurch If the action of the general asFurther discussion with relerenco
plied he could get a dinner most any to this report
4
Specie
sembly of tho Presbyterian church lo295857100
Increase
said Mr Carter re
could
a
old
see
657100
a criterion
tlmobut seldom
linquishing tho floor and smiling
game
better
624
morning
Reserve
371525300
assembly
practithis
decrease
The
nay well be postponed until tho
The president mode his debut on document itself is printed
350
cally dismissed from the service Alexthe diamond at the Allegheny Country
5
Surplus
24985225 increase
ander and James Waite both missionThe President message was re
club Two teania of resident and visitnorthern 065150
aries In a Presbyterian
ferred to tho committee on finance
in
ing
a
wero
Yale
alumni
matched
Ex United Slates eposits
25589
Mr Aldrich remarking that he would
church In Iowa because they comball game and the president pitched- have tho German report translated at
plained when their brother mission- 575 Increase 5006576
two
first
Ho
visitors
balls
the
percentage
the
for
The
of
of
reserve
actual
In
played
engaged
tennis and
aries
once and printed
worldly athletic pastimes with their tho clearing house banks today is had little or no speed and no control
but was taken out of tho box before
charges The AValto brothers were of 26SG
FIFTV COLLEGE BOYS ARE
Tho statement of banks and trust much damage was done
the opinion as outlined In their
OUSTED FROM DORMITORIES
IThe two balls the president threw
charges to the assembly that their companies of Greater New York not
associates in China coull not apply reporting to tho clearing house show hit the home base and hit tho catcherIII May 29Flfty stu
ICarllnvllle
these
Institutions
aggregate
that
on
have
first
the
bounce
saving
of
to
the
business
themselves
dents of Blackburncollepe at Carlln
appearpublic
tho heathen nnd playing tennis at tho deposits of 1299200000 total cashpresidents
Tho
first
are living In tents near the col146118000
and loann ance was at the Rodeph Shalom Jew vlllo
They therefore asked on nand
same time
lege campus after having boon ousted
ish tabernacle where he spoke briefly from their dormitories by order ot
the assembly to censure tho tcnnja amounting to 1219666700
Their request was
playing brethren
Next there was a quick automobile- President W D Bradley following a
trip to Arsenal park and another short class light In which their sleeping
a boomerang however for the comIn
report
a
politely
on
address
church
mittee
rooms wore wrecked
SENATE TO- INCREASE
read thin morning by Dr J Gray Bol
Following this came the meeting of
The students are allowed to attend
ton of Philadelphia commended the
the Yale clubs where tho president classes but their sleeping apartments
religious zeal of tho Walte brothers
paid a tribute to Ynln and tithe Yale are forbidden them
DUTY ON BARlEY spirit Tho president was then esbut suggested they might do better In
The trouble began whoa tho Fresh
another field of endeavor and recom
corted to Union station where he tookchange
The
to
residence
of
special
a
train
Sowlckly all the
mended their
report was adopted
Yale visitors accompanying him Then
TO THE PEOPLE OF
The assembly unanimously voted to
Washington May 29Tho duty on camo the baseball games the returnaccept the Invitation of Atlantic City- barley was involved In the first sec to town end the banquet tonightOGDENN J to convene there next year The
At tonights Yale banquet Mr Taft
bill
thrift
by
tion
tho
considered
of
the
he
on
will
tho steel pier
music hall
highly praised Theodore Roosevelt
Senator Root spoke Most of his speech however was deThe new management of tho
turned over to lln sessions of the as- senate today
sembly The assembly probably will against an Increase of this duty from voted to eulogizing Yale He said
Ogden Morning Examiner de
adjourn slnn dlo late today
25 cents to 30 cents a bushel
Ho
The Yale spirit is vory elastic and
sires to earnestly thank the
The mornIng session saw a resump believed that 30 cents was moro than capable of spreading itself oydrrlncJ
business men of Ogden for
In
the matter ot a protective duty
tion of the debate
great
many
informing
a
Inetlother
their liberal patronage since
decreased representation In the asMr Boverldgo declared he would
and what I feel Is that every
lullons
sembly At the outset the discussion vote against tho Increase while Mr university and every college In this
the consolidation of the Utah
centered about whether the basis of Aldrich uphold the action of the com- country has In Its heart a dcslie to
State Journal and the Ogden
representation should be the number mittee in Increasing tho house rate omulato that which
It
as
Morning Examiner was affect
or Senator Heybum also defended tho the Yale spirit and to recognizes
of communicants plus ministers
make it as
od With the combined circula
rate of 30 cents as unwarranted in well It may a part of lit own lnntruc
tho number of ministers alone
tions of the two papers adver ¬
ViceModerator Holt of Chicago view of conditions that exist In Can- lion
suggested that the basis of represenada which make possible the produc
tisers are given an excellent
Now
president
Harwas
a
late
the
tation should be ministers plus com- tion of cereals at a low cost
medium There appears to be
vard man Ho said that ho had never
After further discussion this morn undertaken any great work in his
municants and on this hauls the con
no doubt that Ogden will sup
sldoratlon of the matter proceeded To- ing Mr AldrIch offered an amend great career that he had not found a
port a clean and uptodate
wards adjournment It became appar ment making the 25 per cent ad va Yale man behind him to help him on
morning newspaper such as we
ent that this plan would prevail and lorem duty on biscuits applicable to And what I wish to say of Theodore
to the unsweetened biscuits and fixing a duty
that It would be submlttel
expect the Ogden Morning Ex
I know and thOBo within
Roosevelt
PrQsbtcrlos for their approval and of BO per cent ad valorem on sweet tho sound of my voice who came
aminer always will be Shortly
recommendation to the next assembly coed biscuits and other baked ar- close to him know it as well as I do
we expect to move into quar- ¬
ticles The amendment was agreed- that he Imbued into the government
ters equipped and fitted especi
Denver May 29The one hundred to
at Washington that spirit which we
Another amendment offered by Mr call the Yalo spirit
ally for the publication of a
on
and twentyfirst general assembly of Aldrich
one
tho
hand
Increased the and which you may call on
the Presbyterian church camo to a duty on and agreed15 to
newspaper
that aims to printoththe
per
poundcents
hops from
clone this
after a session In
spirit of America
all the news and be in a home
The er the universal Into
rate to 20 cents
which the routine matters were dis- tho senate was
and
put
that
he
the
hearts
of
12 cents
where our patrons can be cared
louto rate
posed of nnd a oto of thanks ox
all the college meen of Amrlca a
Mr Dupon discussed at some length desire
for without inconvenience We
tended to Moderator Berkley and other
to
public
themselves
lend
to
to
endeavoring
tho potato schedule
hope to be able to merit the
officials of the hoard
service and to elevate tho politics of
importations
threatforeign
that
show
As was Indicated by the opening acpatronage of the Ogden peoplethis country And I am glad to bo
industry
potato
of
affect
to
the
ened
tion of the assembly the minority re
able to testify that that result of his
and we shall strive at all timesport of the committee on church poll the Atlantic seaboard
administration Is a prominent element
to unite with them in promot
tics regarding the reduction of preIn llfo In Washington and In the poliFIRE IN NEWS ANNEX
ing and advancing the com
sentation In the assembly be ap
tics of the United States I havo not
mempronrhoil on a basis of c
mercial educational and moral
counted up what the college complex29
May
Careless
City
Salt Lake
bership Instead of the number of minIon of Mr Roosevolls cabinet wasgrowth of the city In appre
ness resulted In a slight fire in the I can only
isters was adopted and the propousay that In tho present
ciation of the kindly feelingNews annex at 11 oclock last night
irrti vii be Neal back to the preab
cabinet there are two Harvard men
liberal patronage extended
and
the slight damage being due to tho and two Yale men counting
tortes for nctlon
Brother
Siunlil this ulan be accepted the fireproof character of the building Knox as ono of the most recunt
to us in the past week we are
but
presbyteries will be further aske1 to According lo the watchman several one
of the most valuable acquisitions
this morning giving our readratify the proposition that C000 coin of tho Oregon Short Line clerks pn
ers a 20page paper
tho third floor were working until lato that Yalo has made
munlcanu bo the basis of computaI Und
it difficult to express tho
We thank you
tion
tint eicnlug and one of thorn on loav feeling
of gratitude that you have
In the morning session AtlanIc City injf lighted a cigar and didnt look to
A R BOWMAN
watt decided upon aH the noyt placo DQO whO e i0 throw his match There that you were permitted to live under
Publisher
was a large bag of waste paper set the elms of dear oM Yale and look to
uf mcollii
The coiumPcc on polity practically against a metal door east of the elo her UB your alma mater
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PHILADELPHIA

Conductors

and Motormen

au orate Strike

In-

Two Thous ¬

and Men Quit
Street Car Traffic Practically Tied Up
Mayor Orders All Saloons
Closed

LEADS

DECLARES DEATH
FOR MURDERS

TO-

IS NECESSARY

Until

Monday

Philadelphia May 29The strike
Inaugurated todafby the contractors
of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company became sorl
ous tonight
The company admitted
that about 2000 of the 6000 men had
quit work
ire strikers declare a
greater numberthan this quit work
Mayor Royhurn ordered all the saloons to close at r oclock a nu Monday This is tho second time a mayorof Phlladolphla has closed tho saloons as a result of a street car strike
Tho striker aro counting on public
sympathy as the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit company has abolished tho
slxfor a quarter tickets Trouble was
reported tonight In the section knownas Brewerjtown
A car was damaged hy an explosion believed to have
by
been caused
dynamite placed on
the track The city was practically
tied up at midnight so far as sireet
car traffic was concerned
nnd

I

l

JIIi

t
I

¬

¬

Declaring that
29
Chicago May
the safety of society In Chicago do
Cincinnati May 29Milton Boyce pends In a great measure on the ex
PROMINENT CHICAGO MASON
organist In the rich Sacred Heart Ca- Istcuce of the death penalty for murDROPS DEAD IN LODGE ROOM
tholic church Is In Jail following his ders States Attorney Wayman deChicago May 29Robert E Law
arrest on a warrant charging forgery nounced the Ton bill abolishing the
BoyceB father Is a Presbyterian mln
death penalty which has passed the one of tho best known Masons In tho
Peter and he says ho ib a cousin of lower house at Springfield
state and one of tho officials of tho
tho Lord Chief Justice of England
A city the size of Chicago must be organization In Chicago dropped deaf
Brace Is said to have lost at gambl- protected by such a penalty he said- last night during tho Initiatory cereing
monies of Washington chapter No 4o
I do not say the repeal of tho existing law would Increase murder hilt Royal Arch Masons which were benot ing held in the lodge rooms In tho
I know positively that It would
TENSE STRIKE OVER FRUIT
SHIPMENTS IN NICARAGUA- decrease tho crime and many of tho Masonic templeMr Law who was a past high priest
murders dono In this city are so atrocidispatch ous that nothing but death ls a tit of the chapter had started to leave
New Orleans May
the lodge room In company with sevfrom Managua Nicaragua says tho punishment for tJameral friends when he threw up his
strike over fruit shipments has grown
hands and fell to the floor
Several cases of dynamite
intense
Mr Law formerly was connected
were taken from the Lohcz Mining
with the wholesale leather business
Of
Many have EXAMINATION
company by the strikers
He was 50 years old and hall been
been poisoned The steamers are nil
Ho was past
retired several years
tied up to the docks and are without
master
of the Thomas 1 Turner lodge
crews
JUNE Ai F C A M past high priest of the
TEACHERS
Waflhinglon chapter and a prominent
ARRESTED FOR CARRYING
member of the Shrine He also was a
REVOLVER UNCONCEALED
thirtysecond degree Mason
of
this
of
teachers
examination
An
Stephen J Snook
Chicago May 29
LYING DEAD ACROSS
carried a revolver In his hand because county will ho held Juno 1 2 and 3 by FOUND GRAVE
OF HER HUSBAND
THE
friends told him that It was against Superintendent S P CggertBon for
New York May 29hying across
the law to carry concealed weapons the state schools to qualify for pobut he waij arrested just tho same sitions in cities other than those of the grave of her forum husband who
lied seven years ago the hotly of Mrs
Jaflt night
Snook Is a traveling salesman and the first and second class This will Ullen Kelly wife of a policeman was
found In Holy Cross cemetery Brookhalls from Seattle Wash After show leave the examinations almost entire
lyn Inst night
Mrs Kelly lived in
fng his revolver to several lends In h to the teachers of tho rural schools
Brooklyn with her husband and four
a saloon he took tho cartridges from Tests will be hold at Weber academychildren three of whom are by tho
It and started for a railway station
The dates and subjects to bo given first husband Tho other children are
who saw the weapon
Pedestrians
follow
buried beside hor first husband and
the the studentteachers
scented a tragedy and followed
Thursday Tune 1 morning Arith- grief ovor her loss is supposed to
man to the station where ho was arAfternoon
havo caused her death from heait dill
metic and orthography
rested
j case
Philosophy and pedagogy
GramWednesday Juno morning
BODY OF PROSPEROUS
MEMORIAL DAY AT LEHI
FARMER FOUND IN RIVER mar and writing Afternoon Geography and reading
Lehl May 9Peoplc are vory buoy
June 3 morning History fixing up tholr grave lots In the cemebody found
Spokano May
Nature tery and the city Is halng the streots
Afternoon
floating in the Spokano river Wed not nail drawing
study
In nearl every grave lot
cleaned
day morning has been positively Idenpassing
successfully
teachers
The
Hags havo been planted and are In
tified as that of George W Attcbery
to
eligible
will
bo
examination
the
Hampdon
N
bloom
of
full
Tho largo green flag
a prosperous farmer
of tho state exleaves and tho beautiful purple flow
Attebory disappeared eight days teach In anv school
D
In
of
cities
thos located
the first ers add much to tile looks of the cemago
At that time he was carrying cept second
class
and
etery Memorial services will bo hold
s
a big roll of bills
Sunday afternoon In tho new tabor
When found his skull was crushed YOUNG DIVINITY STUDENT
and fu addition to local talent talc
wrong
naclo
side
and his pockets turned
HANGS HIMSELF AT COLLEGE
taking part in songs ad rcndlgs Prof
out
B S Hlcklcy of tho Lattor day Saints
Moc university will deliver the principal
Oakland Cnl May
CAMPAIGN AGAINST DIRT
years
17
ol
divinity
a
student
bus
address
EPIDEMICS
AND RESULTANT
age foster son of Rev E MoebUB a
minister at Lynne near Paso Robles
systemAcorn Ready For Subscribers Sub
Pucbla Mcx Stay
hanged hlmEei yesterday the Cali- scribers of the Acorn may get their
atic campaign against dirt and re fornia divinity college
young
Tho
morning at the Acorn
copies
sultant epidemics has been started mnn had for tho third time been ao- jrtouis Tuesday
at tho Weber academy buildFour and a half million
by this state
the cusod of stealing from other students ing
dollars has been borrowed for will
public works service and streetsevery- end was awaiting trial boforo tho
board of directors
Visited Salt Lake Sheriff Bailo
ho cleaned powers built and
Wilson and Under Sheriff Carl Allithing possible done to prevent future BILL ABOLISHING CAPITAL
son weut down to the capital city
epidemics of smallpox and fevers
yesterday afternoon not nocoucarlly
PUNISHMENT IS DEFEATED
to watch the Jumpers or to attend tMo
MISSOURI PACIFIC FAST
bill
Springfield
Ills
races but morel to observe the mall
DERAILED
IS
lay21The
MAIL TRAIN
abolishing capital punishment wits de- nor In which order wa pi servod
among the loutL und thclt wntrwts
Kansas City May Missouri Pa feated in the senate today
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winter the rumors took concrete form
and the indictment of Madden Pou
chot and Boyle followed
Tho mon
wore brought to trial on an indictment charging that conspiracy to ex
tort tho sum of 1000 from Emil
Kllcka through George A Adres an
agent in order to settle a strike on
tho plant of the Jos Kllcka companyIt was alleged In the states rest
mony that Andres having received
the money from Kllcka loft it on
desk for Madden the latter choosingthis method as a safeguard Poucliot
and Boyle are said to have assisted
in securing the money
Arguments
on a motion for a now trial will ba
heard Juno 1-

¬

¬

5

Tho case has been bitterly contest- ¬
ed For year > thore have been rumorsof Irregularities in the calling and
settling of strikes in Chicago
Last

¬

>

will

win
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FH Pouchot Labor

Charged With Strike Grafting Fined

¬

¬

go

J Boyle

¬

i
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¬
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¬
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fORTYSIX HOUR WRANGlf

ARRESTED fOR

¬

r

GUilTY

¬

¬

TAfT PUTS

VfRUICT

The murder qf Officer Lowery was
the cause of the South Omaha riots
Chicago
May 29After fortyfit
last February during which many
hours of almost constant wranglingpersons wero hurt considerable propjury
In
the
the case of Martin B
erty dcstroyced and all tho Greeks inSklnnoy Madden M J Boyle and F
cluding scvqral prominent business
A
Pouchot labor leaders charged
mon forced to leavo the city
with strike grafting today brought In
verdict of guilty fining each of tho
The long delay Is
defendants 500
said to have been due to the inabilityof the twelve men to find a common
ground for punishment
Madden almost collapsed when tho
verdict was read He was scarcely
able to speak but finally managed to
state that he considered tho verdict a
bad thing for unionism
Reports of attempts to influence
Jury In behalf of tho dciendants
Los Angeles May
IHarper E tho
wore
rife about the criminal court
Bennett a real estate dealer of San
State
Diego filed suit recently against a building during the afternoon
local grocery on the allegation that It Atorno Wayman visited the grand
had caused tho death of his wife by Jury room and later a large numberptomaine poisoning resulting from tho of subpoenas wero Issued
eating of canned chlcl cob carne Bennett was arrested today on a warrant cine fast mall train No7 which left
issued by tho district attorney charg SL Louis last night for Kansas City
ing hlmwith tho murder of the wo
was partially derailed this morningmanEugenia
miles
Thompson Bennett died on near Little Blue Mo eighteenpersons
Several
east of this city
February 13 and a coroners jury decided that her death was due to eat wore bruised but It Is said none was
lag canned chile con carno Bennett seriously hurt
brought suit for
60000 damages
against Boylstons Grocery company BURIAL OF 157 SOLDIERSIN NATIONAL CEMETERY
purchased
where the food was
Ten dajs ago the district attorney
Brownsville Texas May 29The
caused the body of Mrs Bennett to
of Gen
be exhumed
It was alleged today bodies of J57 soldiers troops
that strychnine in quantities sufficient- eral Zachary Taylor found among the
old earthworks at Isabel Texas were
to cause death was found In the stom
hurled In the national cemetery at
ach
Tho washing
Fort Brown today
away of the earth by heavy rains a
SPEAKER CANNON SQUARESto the sur
ago
brought
few
months
OFF WITH JACK OBRIEN
face some of tho bogles and buttons
Norrlslown Pa day 29 Speaker bearing the Imprint of the U S army
Cannon and Jack OBrien the pugi- An Investigation led to the discovery
list yesterday met at tho training of the remains
camp of tho latter
Uncle Joe was
MILE MINUTE MURPHY
quick to don the gloves when Invited
STOPS A RUNAWAY TEAM
and squarel off with OBrlen
There were no blows struck IM
New York May 29 Charles Murfighting attitude being assumed for the
thp
who phy better known throughout
convenience of a photographer
Murphy
the speaker of the house as country as Mile aInMinute
traveling a mile
becauso of his fent
a pugilist
train In
The speaker after having been ac- on a bicycle behind a railroad
became a hero last
corded a reception In Nornstown was fiftysixby seconds
runaway
stopping a
horse In
taken over the Valle Forgo camping night
West Thirtythird street
grounds in an automobile of CongressMurphy who Is now a policeman
man Wagne with a view of Interestingto tho
him In tho 60000 appropriation hill throw himself from his bicycle
horses back as the animal was plungfor memorial arches on the Continenof panicstricken
tal camp ground to Washington and ing through crowds
children In the street and with his
Stuebenthe horses
about
It was while making tho rounds or hands ho reached
throat and closed its windpipe thus
the park that a stop was made at stopping
the runaway
OBrlena training quarter and the picture takenPENALTY-
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Omaha May 20John Masaurldes
slayer of Officer Ed Lowery of South
Omaha was today found guilty of murder In the first degree and his punlsn
ment fixed at death tho Jury returning thlH verdict after 19 hours de
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men Invaded the Sophomores rooms
while the latter wero absent and
turned them topsyturvy When tho
Sophomores discovered the wreck of
their rooms they planned revenge
and entered tho Freshmens rooms
wrecking thorn In turn This aroused
the Ire of President Bradley and ho
ordered tho ntudents out of the dormitories forbidding them to return
They at onco established a tent city
near tho college
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